
Jot down ta your notebook sobs that you have had. Note what you liked and

disliked about each one. Did any of these Jobs give you an inkling of what you

want to do for a livtng?

Early Inklings
Essay by John Updike

"You're hired-•. sweet words, in this life of getting and spending. I have heard

them rather rarely; my last regular paycheck was issued when I was twenty-five

and poised to anotnt myself as self-employed writer. My first paymg job that I

rexall was swatting flies ten for a penny on my family's side porch. The pay

rate, considering the number and sluggishness of Pennsylvania flies, seems

high: perhaps I broke my employers' bank. Though was keen and eager, at the

age of six or so, the 10b did not open out into a career.

Next, at the age of twelve, I worked for a weekly pass to the local movie the-

atte. and some six or eight other boys would gather at the Shillington, With its

triangular marquee and slanting lobby, on Saturday mornings, and be

entrusted with bundles of little tinted leaflets, folded once like a minimal book,

advertissng the week's coming attractions. Shows, some of them double fea-

tures, changed every other day and took Sundays off—gangster films, musicals,

Disney cartoons, romant'c comedies. Abbott and Costello. Biblical epics, all

offering a war-beset, Depression-haunted America ninety minutes of distrac-

from its troubles. We boys were dispatched in pairs, some of us to territo-

ries as remote as Mohnton and Sinking Spnng, and scampered up and down

the steps of hilly Pennsylvania to leave our slithering beguilements on

expectant porvhes where tin boxes held empty milk bottles and rubber mats

said in rassed letters •Welcome' When the leaflets were gone—some very bad

boys. it was rumored, wx)uld dump theirs down a storm drain—we returned to

the theatre our magtc pass. More than once, to save the seven cents the

movie house proprietor had gtven us for the trolley car, my partner and I

would saunter the sevrral miles back to Shillington, between the shining tracks.

Next, a dark chapter. must have been sixteen when I was deemed eligi-

ble to work in a lens factory in the gritty city of Readtng. They were sunglass

lenses, at least in our end of the plant—they came mounted on hemispheres

fitted, in turn, onto upright hubs that held them under rotating caps in a long

trough full of a red liquid abrasive called "mud." They had to be changed

every twenty minutes, as I remember; I was always falling behind, and a forc-

man kept coming around to chalk rejection marks—white X's on my over-

cooked hemispheres, with their blank and slippery eyes. The red sludge got ail

over you, inexpungeably, into hair, ears, and fingernails. A wan, Dickensian

boy about my age tried to teach me the ropes, but my only prowess emerged

at the brief lunch break, when a country skill at quoits' enabled me to
outscore my malnourished city-dwelling co-workers.

On the vast factory floor, various machines mercilessly thrummed

around me, and my stomach churned. In my nervous moments of repose. I

smoked cigarettes, flipping the butts right onto the scarred old floor. I could

smoke all I wanted; the adults around me didn't care. But the consolation fell

short: if this thrumming, churning misery marked the entrance to adulthood,

childhood wasn't so bad. I quit after three days, promising my parents to

work profitably instead at my strawberry patch on the farm to which we had

moved. Agricultural labor is as mirthless as industrial, but the strawberry sea-

son lasted only three weeks of straddling the wide rows, as the sun baked your

bare back and daddy longlegs waltzed up your arms. For the rest of the sum-

mer, I tried to write a mystery novel.

When I was eighteen, between high school and college, the editor of the

Reading FAIe told me I was hired, as a summer copyboy. This was even better

than swatting flies. It paid a bit better. too—thirty-four dollars and change in

a small brown envelope every Friday. My duties were to hang around the ed'-

torial room, doing a breakfast run for the coffee•ddtcted

staff and carrying copy into the Linotype room, where men in green eye-

shades tickled the keyboards of the towering Mergenthater Linotvve

machines. Their activity was noisily industrial, and smelled of hot lead and

human confinement, but its product made sense to me. A copyboy's last dutv

of the day was to bring up a stack of fresh, warm newspapers the was

an afternoon paper) from the roaring pressroom and distribute them, with a

touch of ceremony, to the editors, the reporters, and even the paper s owner,

a local magnate who sat patiently in his grand front office. He ajwavs thanked

me. I felt part of a meaningful process, a daily distillation, an of

life's ceaseless poetry. This was my element, ink on paper.

quoits: a game to horseshoes.


